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Voting to remain in Europe keeps us safer
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‘An exit would make the UK’s
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‘Brexit would leave Britain 
vulnerable to threats of Isil and 
Russia, say military chiefs’

Daily Telegraph, 24/02/2016

“Britain is safer and 
more secure in Europe 
than we would be out on 
our own.”

Sir Hugh Orde, former President 
of the Association of Chief Police Officers
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That’s why the Mg 
fighting for Britain 

3 good reasons to 
vote to stay IN...

t. CA*eu enn*Ca th. w. •l i — I • l I w w • •
, 7,000 suspected criminals have been sent y home to face justice because British 

police can work across borders to keep 
us safe.
Source: National Crime Agency

h, I More jobs Si
200,000 businesses, employing millions of 
British workers, trade goods all across 
Europe as part of the world’s largest 
single market.
Source: UK Office for National Statistics

Lower prices
British households save an average of £450 
a year because we’re in Europe.
We benefit in everything from cheaper food 
to cheaper flights.
Source: European Commission
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don’t take 
away.” j«
Lauren Pemberton
college student

Join the fight to keep prices down, 
jobs up and security strong.

Join our fight to stay

#iN together
Turn over. Sign up today.



Remaining in Europe means more jobs, lower prices and safer streets for you and your family. 
Sign up below to show your support for the Lib Dem campaign to keep Britain IN Europe.

I will deliver leaflets to help keep Britain in Europe

I want to become a member of the Liberal Democrats

I will make a donation to help Britain stay in Europe

I will vote for the Liberal Democrats in the next election

Name:_______ ._____ -_______________________

Address:______ :_______________________________________ ___

Telephone: __ ________________ ____________________________

Email:______________________

www.libdems.org.uk/europe

Twitter:
#INtogether 

@LDINtogether

Return to:
Liberal Democrats

Freepost
8-10 Great George Street

London
SW1P 3AE

The Libera! Democrats and their elected representatives may use the information you've given to contact you By providing your data to us, you are consenting to us making contact with you in the future by mail, email, telephone, text, website and apps, even though you 
may be registered with the Telephone Preference Service You can always opt out of communications at any time by contacting us or visiting wwW. libdems. org uk/optout For more information go to www libdems. org uk/privacy. Published and promoted by T.-Gordonffin 
behalf of the Liberal Democrats, 8 10 Great .George Street, London* SW1P, AE. Printed by Bishops Printers, Walton Road, Portsmouth, P061TR.


